INTRODUCTION
The objective of robust, performance is specified as
VT>O, VW E L2[O,T]
under zero mltlal condltlons The scalar parameter y > 0 slgmfies the specified performance related to energy gam of the closed-loop system
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T where the observer gam matrix has been set as L = ZC,
The estimation accuracy decreases (increases) as the desired y becomes smaller (larger)
The estimation accuracy 1s also increased if (A -LC2) has elgenvalues with large negative real parts
In the state estimation stage, we choose the Lyapunov function W = ?'Z-lcE, Z = ZT > 0 along the dynamical trajectory of the estimation error m (7) The resulting dlsslpatlon rate 1s obtained as
W = -+ (Ifill + ~~~~~2 -116 -(B1 -ZC,TD21)T Z-'e(12 +zT [Z-l (A + BIFI) + (A + BIFI)~ Z-l -C;C2 + y2F;F2 + Z-'BIBIZ-'] 5 (8)
Smlar to the first Rlccatl matrix m (5), we define the second Rlccatl matrix ELS
Qz = (A + BIFI) Z + Z (A + BIFI)~ + BlB,T -ZC,TC2Z + T-~ZF,TF~Z (9)
If the two coupled Rlccatl mequahtles 
THE CENTRAL OBSERVER-EMBEDDED &-GAIN CONTROLLER
Referring to (5) and (9), the central &-gain controller m (10) 1s governed by two Rxcatl equations, QX = 0 and QZ = 0, as
(A + &FI) 2 + 2 (A + BIF~)T + BIB,T -ZC,TC2Z + y-2ZF,TF2Z = 0 (13)
Defining the Hamlltoman matrut as
we can solve the Rlccatl equation ( 
Therefore, given X E Rlc(Hx), X > 0, we obtain the followmg condltlon
where It 1s lmphed that
Based on (3) and (ll), the central observer-based Lp-gam controller becomes
where X E Rlc(Hx) 
Y-'y-2X) (A + T-~B~B,TX) + (A + T-~B~B;X) (Y+Y-~X) -C;C2 + y-2XB2B;X + (Y-' -Y-~X) BIB: (Y-' -Y-~X) 5 0 * Y-lA + y-2Y-1B1B;X -T-~XA -y-4XB1B;X + ATY-' -T-~A~X + y-2XB1B,TY-1 -y-4XB1BTX -C$C2 + T-~XB~B,TX + Y-lB~B;Y-' -y-2Y-1BlB;X -y-2XB1B,TY-1 + y-4XB1B,TX 5 0 (23) A + ATY-' + Y-lB~B;Y-l -C;C2 + y-2C,TC~) -y-2 (XA + ATX -XB2B,TX + y-2XB1B

{K,L,F&} = {-rB;X,yY(I-XY)-lC,T,y-lBIB;X} (25)
With no loss of generality [3] , the generalized plant model (1) can be normalized by settmg y = 1 and replacmg w by y-lw We arrive at the final normalized formulation of feasible observerembedded Lz-gam controllers from solutions of Rlccatl mequahtles as This paper presents formulation of muted Lmear Matrix Inequahtles, Hamlltoman Matrur, and Linear Parameterlzatlon to provide solutions to feasible observer-embedded La-gam controllers that ale capable of exphcltly estimating plant states Such observer-embedded Lz-gam controller can be realized from the Hz optimal controller by mtroducmg a cahbratlon term m the Luenberger observer to obtain robust state estimation It 1s also shown that the DGKF iY, controller 1s the observer-embedded central Lp-gam controller Since the Lz-gam control law 1s not restricted to LTI systems, the proposed approach 1s applicable to synthesis of robust linear parameter varying (LPV) systems [4] 
